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i Introduction:
theLockean
Tradition
PoliticalanalysisoftheBurke-Painecontroversy
setsout mosttypically'to
showhowand whythesetwofamouseighteenth-century
writerscouldhave
different
on
such
totally
opinions
typical eighteenth-century
topics as
"nature","reason",and "rights"'.' My purposehereis to explorethepart
played in theircontroversy
by theirdifferent
conceptionsof thenatureof
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did
each
of
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understandtherepresentaHow,
language.
particular,
tional functionof language?It is an interesting
questionsince it touches
a
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the
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whole
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upon problem
eighteenthcentury;forthe
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a
in
which
to
discuss
difficulty finding language
languagewas partofthe
muchlargerdifficulty
offindinga languagein whichto discussrepresentation of all kinds,not onlylinguisticbut literary,theatrical,political,and
too.
theologicalrepresentation
The termsin whichtherepresentational
function
oflanguagewas comin
understood
the
were
established
monly
eighteenth
century
byLockein the
thirdbook of his Essay Concerning
HumanUnderstanding;2
and we need to
understandboth the purpose and the polemicof the Essayif we are to
and weaknesses.Locke's main purappreciateits characteristic
strengths
was
to
he
facilitate
what
called
'the
oftheunderstanding'
pose
workmanship
in
the
act
of
and
the
natural
world.He soughtto
(3-3. 2)
knowing classifying
makelanguageservetheturnofthenewscientific
and philosophicalinquiry
of the settlementbetweenbourupon which the commercialprosperity
of1689-90 was todepend.Mentalknowledgeofthe
geoisieand aristocracy
world:
Locke's systemis fundamentally
dualistic,withman inphysical
habitingtwodistinctworlds,thepublicworldofthingsand theprivateworld
ofideas. Since ideas, accordingto Locke,mayexistin themindbefore,or
independentof,thewordsthatname them,thechiefuse oflanguageis to
enableonemantoconveytoanothertheprivateideasofhisowninnerworld.
matcheswordtoidea - this
Meaningis achievedwhenthespeakerperfectly
- and communication
is Locke's psychologicaltheoryof signification
is
achievedwhen the hearerperfectly
matcheshis own idea to that of the
speaker.It would be right,I think,to inferfromthis thatthe model for
Locke's thinking
about language(althoughit is notthearea oflanguageto
1 R. R.
PaineandtheRights
Fennessy,Burke,
ofMan: A Difference
ofPoliticalOpinion
(The Hague, 1963),
ofthecontroversy.
p. vii. This bookprovidesan excellent,
fullydocumentedaccountofthehistory
2 References
hereare to thecollatededitionofAlexanderCampbellFraser,Oxford,1894.
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which he gives the most attention)is to be foundin the simple ideas that are
formedby sense-impressions.He has an atomisticconceptionoflanguage, in
which words ratherthan sentences are the basic units of meaning; and his
aim is to reduce all language as faras possible to the claritythatattendsupon
a word such as 'cat', which is perfectlyable to communicate to another
person who has also seen a cat the idea thatwe have receivedfromour senses
of the thingas it existsin the natural world.
It is the metaphor in which Locke valorized clarity of language that
concerns me here,because ofthe profoundinfluencethatit was to have upon
eighteenth-centurythought. Words occupy the space between ideas and
things, he thought,and never more noticeably so than when imperfectly
used: 'they interpose themselvesso much between our understandings,and
the truthwhich it would contemplateand apprehend, that,like the medium
throughwhich visible objects pass, theobscurityand disorderdo not seldom
cast a mist beforeour eyes, and impose upon our understandings' (3.9.21).
the word must disclose the
The true use oflanguage is thus to be transparent;
In arguing this,Locke
idea which it representsby a perfectself-effacement.
turnsaway fromany sense that language mightbe (in Raymond Williams's
that it might be considered as somethingexistingin its
word) constitutive,3
own right,in power, by virtueofwhich we are enabled to exist in relationship
with the world.
Locke argued this way, of course, for sound historical reasons. He was
engaged in part in a polemic against an Adamic traditionoflanguage study
which believed, in the words of Theodor Bibliander, that 'that language is
the most perfectwhose words explain the natures of things. Such as that
language is believed to have been, in which Adam imposed names on
individual things'.4Adam's name forcat, that is, would have captured the
essence offelinity.This originalAdamic language having been lost at Babel,
however,the philosopher's task is to recoverits traces amongst the surviving
languages ofthe world- a task necessitatingthestudyofwords in theirown
right. Leibniz too had believed in the existence of an original universal
language, grounded in onomatopoeia and primitiveaffect,which similarly
revealed the nature ofthings,swhilstEnglish membersofthe Royal Society,
most notably Bishop Wilkins, went one better and tried to invent a new
universal language of theirown, but still 'basing each word upon the nature
of the thingforwhich the word was a symbol'.6Locke would have none ofit.
As vigorouslyas he asserted an extremenominalism against the forcesand
essences ofthe schoolmen,so too he asserted the arbitrarinessofall language
andLiterature
see RaymondWilliams,Marxism
(Oxford,i977), chapter
3Constitutiveandconstituting:
2, especiallypp.43-44.
4 Quoted in Hans Aarsleff,
FromLocketoSaussure:EssaysontheStudy
andIntellectual
ofLanguage
History
(London, 1982), P. 47-

s See Aarsleff,
pp. 42-83, fora fulldiscussionof therelationshipbetweenLeibniz and Locke on the
language
question.
6
R. F. Brinkley,Arthurian
Legendin theSeventeenth
(The Johns Hopkins Press, I932), P- 52.
Century
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against those who sought to naturalize it. Words were not to be treated as
things, to be pored over by the etymologistas the botanist pores over his
plants; they were transparencies, invented to enable commerce with the
othernessofthe materialworld. The gain was greatin termsofefficiency
and
power, but therewas loss too - the loss that Foucault noted when he wrote
that, with the dawning of classical representationalism, 'the profound
kinshipoflanguage with the world was thus dissolved'.7 The instrumentalization of language that accompanied the ruptureofnature into subject and
did away with any possibilitythat language mightbe seen
object effectively
as relationship. In the new alienated world of the capitalist pacification,
language was man's tool ofcommunication,and the proofofhis having been
designed 'fora sociable creature' (3.1.1); but, arbitraryin its namings and
privatein its significations,it could no longerbe thatbond betweenmen that
joined themin kinshipto theirworld.
Locke's insistence upon the transparencyof language created, as is well
known, particular problems for those concerned with literaryrepresentation,especially since it was coupled witha profounddistrustforall theforms
of rhetoricand eloquence: 'ifwe would speak of thingsas theyare, we must
allow that all the art ofrhetoric,besides orderand clearness; all the artificial
and figurativeapplication ofwords eloquence hath invented,are fornothing
else but to insinuate wrong ideas, move the passions, and therebymislead
thejudgement; and so indeed are perfectcheats' (3. 10.34). Locke is aware of
the danger of dalliance with figurativelanguage even as he indulges it:
'Eloquence, like the fairsex, has too prevailingbeauties in it to sufferitself
ever to be spoken against. And it is in vain to findfaultwith those arts of
deceiving, wherein men find pleasure to be deceived' (3.10.34). The sex
discrimination here recalls Dr Johnson's assertion in the Preface to his
of earth,and thatthingsare thesons of
Dictionary,that 'wordsare thedaughters
Natural
must
heaven'.8
authority
prevail,Johnson's subtextruns, and words
be subordinated to things. Eloquence is the Eve in the garden of Adam's
naming .... It is out of such metaphor and myththat the world has been
constituted,and Locke's marginalization of figurativespeech and literary
formalike is a serious impoverishmentof his work. It helped to commit the
followingcenturyto an inadequate view of figurativespeech as passion or
persuasion and an inadequate defence of literatureas a somehow transparent imitation.
Burke and Paine were both caught up by these questions ofthe status that
should be given to language, to figurativelanguage and to literatureas
modes of representation.Indeed, in a sense theyformedthe subject of their
controversy.What's in a name? Both men were capable of demanding a
Lockean answer to this question; and hence the curious mirror-imagingin
the accusations and counter-accusations exchanged between them. Each
ofThings
(London,1970), P. 437 Michel Foucault,TheOrder
in Works,
English
Dictionary,
9 vols (Oxford,1825),v, 27.

8 SamuelJohnson,
Prefaceto the
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accused the other of diction undisciplined by things and unconnected to
ideas; of excessively figurativeand paradoxical language; of inappropriate
theatricalityand literarinessofstyle- in short,ofdisrespectfordenotative
clarity.But myconcern here is not withthissimilaritybetween the two men,
although it mightbe easily shown. Instead, I am interestedin the curiously
paradoxical nature of the differencesbetween them. I shall show firsthow
Burke, alongside his adherence to Locke, developed both a view and a
practice of language that ran counter to those of Locke - a contradiction
which Burke, with characteristicpragmatism,allowed to remain unarticulated, but which had its rootsin the contradictionsofhis own position as (to
quote Chris Reid) 'the bourgeois spokesman fora Whig aristocracy', their
'servant-philosopher'9 at a time when the 1689-9o settlement between
bourgeoisie and aristocracy which he supported was beginning the long
process ofits decline and needed a new defence. I shall then brieflyindicate
the paradoxical nature of the position taken up by Paine, fighting(as he saw
it) to perfectthe incomplete political revolutionsof the seventeenthcentury
by invokingthe old linguistictraditiondescended fromLocke, and associated with the 1689-90 compromise, in order to combat all that was
genuinelynew in Burke; and finally,I shall hintat those places in the early
writingsof Coleridge and Wordsworthwhere we findthe sketchesof a new
theory of language which, if completed, would have developed Burke's
- to which I now turn.
suggestionsin the Enquiryand the Reflections
ii

Burke's'Enquiry'(1757) and theNatureofLanguage
Rosalie Colie has writtenof what she called the epistemological paradox:
'Operating at the limitsofdiscourse, redirectingthoughtfulattentionto the
faultyor limitedstructuresofthought,paradoxes play back and forthacross
terminal and categorical boundaries - that is, they play with human
understanding, that most serious of all human activities.'o? It is wholly
characteristicof Locke in his epistemologythat,as Bertrand Russell put it,
he 'will have nothingto do withparadoxes'; 1 and it is equally characteristic
ofBurke that,in takingissue withthecentralidea ofLocke's Essay,he should
do so in a paradox: 'It seems to be an odd subject ofdispute with any man,
whetherhe had ideas in his mind or not' (Enquiry,p. 323).12 Stephen Land
has doubted the extentofBurke's disagreementwith Locke:
oflanguage,nordoes
Burkedoes notquestionopenlythepremisesofLocke'stheory
he ventureany systematic
alternative.His workon languageis bestregardedas a
oftheLockeanpositionhavingas itsobjecttheestablishment
seriesofmodifications
ofa relatively
smallarea withinwhichcertainconceptsofrhetoric
and poeticsmight
of thepicturetheory.Burkeprobablyregarded
operatefreefromthe restrictions
Literature
andHistory,
no.6 (Autumn
9 ChrisReid,'Language and Practicein Burke'sPoliticalWriting',
1977),p. 204.
10Rosalie L. Colie, ParadoxiaEpidemica:
theRenaissance
Tradition
ofParadox(Princeton,1966),p. 7.
11 BertrandRussell,History
(London,I961), p. 591.
ofWestern
Philosophy
12 References
hereare totheScolarPressFacsimileofthesecondedition,London,1970.
4
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within
thetradition
ofLockean
as generally
rather
thanas a leader
himself
linguistics
ofpotential
opposition.13
towhatDrJohnson
wouldbe different.
Burke'sattention
Myownjudgement
called the un-idea'dlife of the mind takes us to the heart of the major
thathe mustsurelyhave
philosophical,politicaland religiousdisagreements
in
had
Locke
with
always
disagreements particularabout thestatusof
in
reasonand passion our mentallife.The disagreements
are covertin the
but theyare clear. Unquestionablywe cannotconfinethemto the
Enquiry
smallarea' ofliterature,
becausethecategories
ofthesublime
'relatively
firstly
and thebeautifulextendbeyondarttonature,and secondlybecauseBurke's
ofartitselfextendsfarbeyondthemakingofpictures,poetry
understanding
and prose.It willbe myargumentherethatthefifth
partofBurke'sEnquiry,
dealingwithwords,bringsintoplaysomegeneralobjectionstoLockewhich
havean immediaterelevancetoliterary
discussionbutwhosetruepotentiality
was onlyfinallyrealizedin thepoliticaldiscussionsoftheReflections.
intheEnquiry
Therearefourarguments
againstLocke'sbeliefthatwordson
thetongueshouldalwaysbe accompanied(oroncehavebeenaccompanied)
by ideas in themind;and each ofthemis an appeal to experienceagainst
theory.First,thereis simpleassertionofthefactsofthecase: 'we areoftenat a
losstoknowwhatideas wehaveofthings,
wehaveanyideasat all
orwhether
an
Burke
offers
as
some
upon
examplethesentence:'I shall
subjects'(p. 323).
to
next
What
summer'
go Italy
preciseideas,whatmentalimagesdo
(p. 327).
we need to give meaningto thesewords?They may indeed recall to us
particularprivateideasofItalyorsummerortravelorthepassageoftime;but
ourunderstanding
ofthesentencedoesnotdependuponit.Simply,ourminds
do notworkthatway.
oftheconversation
oftheblind:is
Second,Burkeappeals toourexperience
ofblindmenmaybe meaningful
itnottruethattheconversation
and writings
despite the factthat certainof the words that theyuse cannot possibly
correspondtoideas thattheyhavehad?
ofliterature,
Third,heappealstoourexperience
arguingthatpoetry'would
lose a veryconsiderablepartofitsenergy'(p. 328) ifitswordsweretodepend
upon theirpowerofraisingimages.The literatureofthe sublimeand the
beautifulis successfulpreciselybecause 'the picturesqueconnectionis not
demanded'(p. 330). It worksnotbythecarefuldepictionofan imagebutby
enablingus toshareeithertheauthor'sorhischaracter'semotionalreaction
whatwe refuseto description'
towardsthatimage: 'we yieldto sympathy,
(P. 339).
words'
abstract
Fourth,he arguesfromthenatureofwhathecalls'compounded
ifwe
(p. 314): words such as virtue,honour,persuasion and - interestingly,
thinkahead to the Reflections magistrate.The course ofBurke's argument

13 StephenK. Land, FromSignstoPropositions:
TheConcept
Semantic
ofFormin Eighteenth-Century
Theory
(LongmanLinguisticLibrary,I974), p. 46.
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diverges sharply fromthat of Locke here, in his discussion of the similar
categoryknown in the Essay as names of mixed modes; forwhilstLocke says
at firstthat these names, inventedby men and thereforewithouta standard
in nature, 'must needs be ofdoubtfulsignification'(3.9.7), he goes on to say
later that,since theyare indeed man-made, theymay thereforebe 'perfectly
and exactly defined' (3. I 1.I5). If communication is difficult,definitionis
nevertheless easy and morality in this sense 'capable of demonstration'
(3.1 1.16). But it is the indefinitenessofthis powerfuland importantclass of
words that impresses Burke: not only are theyincapable of definitionwith
referenceto external reality, but such meaning as they do have tends to
evaporate beneath the lightofanalysis.
The passage in which Burke makes this claim is worth quoting in full,
since it indicates a major methodological differencefromLocke. For Locke,
an idea ofmixed mode is mechanically assembled out ofthe building-blocks
of more simple ideas and, to understand it, however difficultthe process, a
man must have in his mind 'a distinct comprehension of the component
parts that complex idea consistsof' (3.1 1.9). Burke accepts that thismay be
done but insiststhat somethingcrucial is lost in the process:
For putyourself
uponanalysingoneofthesewords,andyoumustreduceitfromone
in
setofgeneralwordstoanother,and thenintothesimpleabstractsand aggregates,
a muchlongerseriesthanmaybe at firstimagined,beforeanyrealidea emergesto
light,beforeyou come to discoverany thinglike the firstprinciplesof such
compositions;and whenyou have made such a discoveryoftheoriginalideas, the
is utterly
lost.(p. 315)
effect
ofthecomposition
What is lost is the effectof the word, its power; and this, for Burke,
constitutesa part of its meaning, notjust in literaturebut also in conversation. In otherwords, the habit ofanalytic definitioncannot yield everything
that is to be known about a word; and Burke says as much in the Preface to
the Enquiry,when he declares his aim to be to 'reduce every thing to the
utmostsimplicity'but then to returnthe parts to the whole and 're-examine
the principlesby the effectof the composition,as well as the compositionby
that of the principles' (p. v). Analysis must be balanced by synthesis,ifwe
are trulyto respect the way thingsare.
For Burke's Enquiry,we should remember,is not a recommendation of
scientificmethod but a philosophical study of the imagination. It seeks out
'the genuine face ofnature' (p. iv) in the fullknowledgethat her featuresare
'not plain enough to enable those who run, to read them' (p. v); and this
characteristic sense of the mysteryof human nature and the difficultyof
human enquiry produces a scientific book structured upon the quite
unscientificparadox that words may be used withoutideas, a book devoted
to a more holistic vision than was common in that age of tabulation and
'analytic industry'.14Burke's own prose possesses all those virtuesof order
14WilliamWordsworth,ThePrelude(1805), 11.398, a
modes of
passage similarlyexploringsynthetic
knowingtheworld.
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and clarity that Locke had demanded, but in pursuit of a quite different
(though equally legitimate) aspect of linguistic usage: namely, that unidea'd words may yet have meaning, yet have power. Words, therefore,for
Burke, cannot be considered merelyas transparencies.They are productsof
human art in theirown right,and both in theirfigurativeand non-figurative
uses theyact upon us according to theirown properties.
It is true,as Stephen Land says, thatBurkedoes not turnfromtheword to
the formalpropertiesof the sentencein order to refuteeitherthe atomism or
the psychological theoryofmeaning propounded by Locke. Neitherdoes he
allow his appreciation ofthe play offigurativelanguage in his last chapter to
develop into a pre-Wittgensteinianaccount ofthe way thatwords take their
meanings fromthe language-games to which they are called. Yet the fact
that Burke did not take these steps,logical as theymay seem in retrospectto
the linguistic historian, does not make the two major grounds of his
disagreementwith Locke seem any the less considered or profound.In the
firstplace, Burke believed that we experiencethe world as much by passion
as by reason, and that thereforeany account oflanguage must deal with its
affectivepower as well as with its capacity to name ideas; and in the second
place, he believed that the meaning of un-idea'd words is secured to us only
by the associations of theirconventional usage. Locke, of course, had seen
this, but with regret, and had sought to improve the imperfectionsof
conventional usage forthe sake ofthe philosophical and scientific6liteofhis
day. Burke, on the other hand, saw nothing to regret,nothing to change;
there is none of Locke's criticismof conventional linguistic usage in the
Enquiry.He is contentthatlanguage should worknot only by therepresentation ofideas but also by the process ofwhat he calls - in an importantword
- substitution,
that is to say, by the use of words 'which by custom have the
effectofrealities' (p.
333).
This use ofa substitutivelanguage, Burke insists,is mostfrequentin those
areas that are most importantto us as moral and social beings:
or honour,
No body,I believe,immediately
on hearingthesounds,virtue,liberty,
conceivesanyprecisenotionoftheparticularmodesofactionand thinking,
together
withthemixtand simpleideas,and theseveralrelationsofthemforwhichthewords
are substituted;
neitherhas he anygeneralidea,compoundedofthem;forifhe had,
thensomeofthoseparticularones,thoughindistinct
perhaps,and confused,might
comesoon to be perceived.But this,I takeit,is hardlyeverthecase. (pp. 314-15)
Language as substitution:theword is an interestingchoice in a discussion of
representation- always a problematical topic in the eighteenthcenturysince it has powerfulpolitical and theological associations that surelyform
part ofBurke's meaning. In politicsa substituteis one who exercisesdeputed
authority,whilstin religiontheword points to Christ's sacrificialatonement
forhuman sin; and the connexion between the two is that,in each case, the
substitutehas power in his own rightby virtueofhis position as a mediator.
Substitutivelanguage too has a similarsymbolicpower to mediate - and so
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that,likedescriptive
too,we mightadd, does theliterature
poetry,operates
substitution'
notbyimitationbut 'chiefly
by
(p. 333).
in TheAgeof
atonement
Paine'sobjectiontothedoctrineofsubstitutionary
he
Reasonsuggestsitselfhereto make thenecessarycontrast:Christianity,
man
Maker
an
which
calls
and
his
it
'introduces
between
says,
opaque body
a redeemer;as themoonintroducesheropaque selfbetweentheearthand
thesun,and it producesbythismeansa religiousor an irreligious
eclipseof
For
of
into
shade'
whole
orbit
reason
It
the
has
Paine,
(p. 28).15
light.
put
In each,theremust
religion,
politicsand languagemusteachbe transparent.
withno Word,
called 'personalrepresentation',16
be whatBurkederisively
and
to
themselves
between the
names
titles
or
State
interpose
empty
of
it was
because
and
nature.
Burke
was
reason
individual
derisive, course,
between
man
and
his
world
of
what
mediated
preciselythe opacities
his
To
the
that
claimed
language
respect.
religion,thestate,literature,
thesymbols,thesocial
humanreason,thesewerethesubstitutes,
imperfect
ofnature,existingas powersintheir
thatstoodinforthemysteries
traditions
ownrightand givingshape to boththereasonand thepassionsofman.
We have arrived,througha studyofBurke'sideas aboutlanguage,at the
concern:thewaysthatthelimitedlifeofthe
heartofhis mostcharacteristic
individualreasonis sustainedbythecustomsand opinionsofsociety.For,he
it is certain'thattheinfluenceofmostthingson our
wrotein theEnquiry,
as fromour opinions
passionsis not so muchfromthe thingsthemselves,
them;and theseagaindependverymuchon theopinionsofother
concerning
men,conveyableforthemostpartbywordsonly'(p. 335). Locke's interest
in theindividualstruggle
tounderstand
fact;Burke'slayin the
layprimarily
sharedsocial experienceofmeaning,notonlyradicalbutpassionatemeanand commonto the
traditionstudiedin theEnquiry
ing,ofwhichtheliterary
whole of his adopted class was one perfectexample. Hence perhapshis
interestin the hearerof languageratherthan its speaker,in language as
and hence too his
communicationratherthan as personalsignification;
avoidance of all those questionsabout the originsof language that so
Burke'sconcernwas withthewaythings
preoccupiedtherestofhiscentury.
hisawarenessthat
were;and althoughhe initiatedno newage oflinguistics,
all
to man'sdeep
literature
alike
testified
and
language
language,figurative
to
bear
fruit
some
traditions
was
his
social
thirtyyears
dependenceupon
laterwiththepublicationofhisReflections.
(i79o) andtheNatureofLanguage
in Burke's'Reflections'

Burketurnsto the natureof literary
At one pointearlyin the Reflections,
oftheFrenchmonarchy
function
the
to
forth
symbolic
image
representation
15References
hereare to theThinker'sLibraryEdition,Watts& Co., London,1938.
16 In his
'Speech on a Motionmade in theHouse ofCommons,7 May 1782, fora Committeetoinquire
andSpeeches,
oftheCommonsin Parliament',in Burke'sWriting
intotheStateoftheRepresentation
3 vols
(Oxford,19o6), II, 353-
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as mediator between its citizens' affectionsand theircommonwealth - a
functiondeplored by radical philosophy,as Burke begins by remindingus:
can never be
On the principlesof this mechanicphilosophy,our institutions
embodied,if I may use the expression,in persons;so as to create in us love,
But thatsortofreasonwhichbanishesthe
veneration,admiration,or attachment.
combinedwith
is incapableoffillingtheirplace. These publicaffections,
affections
sometimesas correctives,
manners,are requiredsometimesas supplements,
always
as aids to law. The preceptgivenby a wise man,as well as a greatcritic,forthe
essepoemata,
ofpoems,is equallytrueas tostates:- 'Nonsatisestpulchra
construction
dulciasunto.'17
(p. 75)
For poems to be beautifulis not enough, theymust also be agreeable to us: it
came readily to Burke to transferHorace's dictum frompoetryto politics
since both were equally thefieldsofhuman art,mediatingbetween man and
his world. My aim in this section is to trace under three headings the
ofBurke's sense of the affinity
between poetry
implications forthe Reflections
and politics. First, I shall discuss its predominantly literary character;
second, its epistolaryform;and third,its extensivereliance upon figurative
is indeed to
language. I shall assume that Burke's purpose in the Reflections
keep alive 'the traditionarylanguage, along with the traditionarypolicy of
the nation' (p. I7) in the face of what Steven Blakemore has called the
'linguistic terror'18coming out of France; and I shall discuss instead the
paradox, so bafflingto Burke's firstreaders, conservativeand radical alike,
defends tradition by startlinglynew means, involving
that the Reflections
of political discourse, in furtheranceof
what we might call the literarization
Burke's insightinto the substitutive,mediatoryfunctionoflanguage.
- somethingso pronounced
First, the literarycharacter of the Reflections
that Mary Wollstonecraftin A Vindication
oftheRightsofMen could writeof
the whole book as a piece of theatre,a sentimentalromance, appropriate to
an age where 'sensibilityis the manieof the day' (p. 5).19 She saw at once the
connexion between the Enquiryand the Reflections
and, in the words ofJames
Boulton, indicted Burke as 'an aestheticianwho has strayedinto the fieldof
political science'.20 'All your pretty flights arise from your pampered
sensibility',she told him (p. 6); they are the heartless fancies of privileged
vanityin pursuitofwealth.
was Burke's determinaWhat Mary Wollstonecraftsaw in the Reflections
tion to install the literarysensibilityof his class at the heart of political
discourse- a move thatwould marginalizeall thosenonconformistradicals
who by and large lacked the classical literary education of the late
eighteenth-centuryruling class. She was witnessing the moment of embattlementofthatliberal traditionthathad been so powerfulin Britainsince
17References
hereare to theEverymanedition,1910.
18 StevenBlakemore,'Burkeand the Fall of Language: the FrenchRevolutionas LinguisticEvent',
Studies17 (I984), 284-307 (P. 291).
Eighteenth-Century
19References
hereare to thesecondeditionof1790.
andBurke(London,1963),
intheAgeofWilkes
20JamesT. Boulton,TheLanguage
ofPolitics
p. I70.
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of the Chemist, the
I750, trying to humanize 'the remotest discoveries
of
or
with
those
the Philosopher, by
Botanist,
Mineralogist',21 together
where
into
the
men (and occasionthem
familiarly
drawing-room
bringing
of
different
and
ally women)
religious
political persuasions might discuss
them. It was this tradition that Burke feared he had failed in the Enquiry,
when he wrote: 'we mustoftensubmit thestyleto the matter,and frequently
give up the praise of elegance, satisfiedwith being clear' (p. iv). But the
failure was in somethingfar more fundamentalthan elegance when in the
he described the radical nonconformistsas 'the book-keepers of
Reflections
politics' (p. 78) and the common people as 'a swinishmultitude' (p. 76). This
last phrase, indeed, as E. P. Thompson says, 'vitiates the composure of
eighteenth-century
polite culture'22and reveals the coarseness of its will to
the
beneath
boasted refinementof its sensibility.The walls of the
power
are
drawing-room
drawing in; and the literarinessof Burke's stylebars the
door against the challenge of those outside who have no political rightsin
theircountry.
The extravagance of the book clearly surprised many of Burke's contemporaries. Even sympathetic readers thought it went too far,23whilst
radical readers like Francis Stone ridiculed it as 'a mere romance, a poem in
prose, or an undefinable whip-syllabub declamation.'24 Hazlitt, however,
saw more deeply into thischarge ofrhetoric:'Burke was not a verbose writer.
If he sometimes multiplies words, it is not forwant of ideas, but because
thereare no words that fullyexpress his ideas, and he triesto do it as well as
he can by different
ones'.25 What was undefinableand thereforenonsensical
to Stone in the Reflections
belonged, in Hazlitt's eyes, to Burke's adventure
upon the ineffable.Where contemporaryradicals like Mary Wollstonecraft
saw only the servant-philosopher'sfloriddefenceof his own adopted class,
the Romantic radical thirtyyearslater recognizedtheimaginativepower ofa
style that needed to re-create the world as literature, arming the mind
against the abstraction of theoryand the povertyof reason. Such a defence
was forced upon Burke by fear, the fear that his world would be usurped
unless turnedpowerfullyinto words; and such was his success that,amongst
all the replies he provoked,it is to literaturethat we must turn- to Blake's
- to find a work that can match the Reflections
in the
The FrenchRevolution
poetryofits reading ofman's political history.
'the freedomofepistolaryintercourse'
Second, theformoftheReflections
which Burke chose to enable him 'to throwout my thoughts,and express my
feelings,just as they arise in my mind, with very little attentionto formal
21I quote Wordsworth's
oftheway thatWordsworth
was
Prefaceto LyricalBalladshereas a reminder
editedby
liberaltradition.See TheProseWorks
ofWilliamWordsworth,
tryingto radicalizea longstanding
B. Owen andJaneWorthington
Smyser,3 vols (Oxford,1974),1,141.
W.J.
22 E. P.
Class(Penguin,1968),p. 98.
Thompson,TheMakingoftheEnglishWorking
23See
Fennessy,p. 181.
24Quoted
in Boulton,p. 199.
25 William
editedbyP. P. Howe, 21 vols (London,193o-34),VI, 310.
Hazlitt,Works,
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constitutes
method' (p. 8). This characteristicinformalityof the letter-form
a deliberate part of Burke's polemic against the radicals, who duly responded by findingthe Reflections
(to quote Mary Wollstonecraftagain) one of
'those desultory productions where method is disregarded' (p. 3). 'I glow
with indignation' she wrote,'when I attempt,methodically,to unravel your
slavish paradoxes, in which I can findno fixedfirstprincipleto refute'(p. 9).
But thiswas preciselyBurke's point: therewas no fixedfirstprinciplein what
was misleadinglycoming to be called political science. There was onlya web
ofinterconnectedthreads,each implicatedin theotherand thewhole greater
than the sum ofits parts; and hence the weave ofBurke's words, sentenceby
sentence, paragraph by paragraph, in the literarygenre ofthe letter,whose
informalformand prescribed libertiesmediated preciselythe nature of the
constitutionit described.
It was not only the informalityoftheletterthat attractedBurke,however,
but also its voice; and here, as Olivia Smith has shown, he differedfrom
conservative contemporaries who increasingly towards the end of the
eighteenthcenturyrestrictedcorrect usage 'more to literarytexts than to
speech'.26 Burke's intentionwas deliberate: to mingle,withintheusage ofhis
own class, the idioms of writtenand spoken language. Indeed, he recoiled
fromthe falsity- thefalsetto,he called it, in cautioning his friendArthur
Murphy against it- ofa writtenlanguage divorced fromeverydayspeech:
Thereis a style,whichdailygainsgroundamongstus,whichI shouldbe sorrytosee
The tendencyof
farther
advancedbytheauthority
ofa writer
ofyourjust
reputation.
themodetowhichI alludeis, toestablishtwoverydifferent
idiomsamongstus,and
to introducea markeddistinctionbetweenthe English that is writtenand the
Englishthatis spoken.This practice,ifgrowna littlemoregeneral,wouldconfirm
this distemper(such I must thinkit) in our language, and perhaps renderit
incurable.27

This beliefthat a man should write'the language ofgood conversation' had
long been at the heart of Burke's liberal creed. As early as 1758, in the
Prefaceto TheAnnualRegister,
he had honouredjournalism forits 'aptitude to
enterinto common conversation';28and the remainderof his work,consisting so largelyoflettersand speeches, was similarlydevoted to closing thegap
between the writtenand spoken English ofhis class.
This attempted synthesis was Burke's response to an antithesis that
divided his century,and that has been recentlyexplored in Derrida's Of
as a symptomof contradictionsendemic to Western thought:
Grammatology
on the one hand, eighteenth-centuryconservative thinkersprivileged the
writtenover the spoken word forits authority,whilston the otherhand, the
primitivists(who particularlypreoccupied Derrida) privileged the spoken
over the writtenword forits authenticity.This to Burke was a dangerous
26Olivia Smith,ThePolitics
ofLanguage
i791-i8ig (Oxford,1984),p. 16. See thewholeofChapterI here.
27 TheCorrespondence
vol. vii,editedbyP. J. MarshallandJohnA. Woods (Cambridge,
ofEdmund
Burke,

1968), p. 502.
28

TheAnnualRegister,
vol. I (2nd edition,London,1761), p. iii.
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antithesis. His fundamental concern was with something that concerned
neitherLocke with his scientificsearch forlinguistictransparencynor,more
recently,Derrida with his solipsisticcommitmentto a linguisticuniverse. It
was with the social and political relationships
with the real world and its
inhabitants that language facilitates- and he saw how much the flexible
interactionof spoken and writtenlanguages mightkeep those relationships
alive and able to change. His verytitle,Reflections
... in a Letter..., set at once
a conversational tone upon the Lockean ideal ofindividual rational thought;
and the paradoxical union of writtenand spoken word, as theymet in the
silent voice of the letter,made the perfectformin which to mediate that
furtherparadox, the unwrittenconstitutionofhis country.
Third, the extensivereliance of the Reflections
upon figurativelanguage upon what Mary Wollstonecraftcalled 'the flowersof rhetoric' (p. 6) as
opposed to the solid ground of reason. Metaphor was central to Burke's
attempt to show the interconnectednessof all the parts of man's social and
political life; and the essentiallyliterarynature of his attempt to re-create
those interconnexionsin prose was particularlyobvious to that admiring
foreignerwho found himselfnevertheless perplexed by 'L'energie et Les
richesses d'un Stile, qui est plein d'expressions metaphoriques, de mots qui
ont un Sens profond,et appartenant a plusieurs pensees, d'allusions multipli6es par L'abondance des connoissances litteraires de L'auteur et de
tournures de phrases qui Sont propres a son genie'.29 To the radicals,
however, metaphor was illustrative,not constitutive,and the points of
Burke's highlyliterarystylewere to Paine quite pointless.
I knowa place in Americacalled Point-no-Point;
becauseas youproceedalongthe
as Mr Burke'slanguage,it continually
recedesand presents
shore,gayand flowery
itselfat a distancebeforeyou;butwhenyouhavegotas faras youcan go,thereis no
pages. It is
pointat all. Justthusit is withMr Burke'sthreehundredand fifty-six
difficult
to replyto him.But as thepointshe wishesto establish,maybe
therefore
inferredfromwhat he abuses, it is in his paradoxes that we mustlook forhis
arguments.30

Here Paine spoke more trulythan he knew: forBurke used paradox to break
open old habits ofmind and metaphorto extendtheminto new relationship.
Burke, however,does not commentupon his own use of metaphorwithin
- maybe because, in the Longinian traditionofhis
the textof the Reflections
of
he
time, thought metaphor as nothingmore than a figurethatbelonged to
passionate expression. But he does speak, with precision, of 'the spirit of
philosophic analogy' (p. 32). Even as a young man, drawing up A Plan for
he had discussed analogy as one ofthe two ways to convince another
Arguing,
man ofsome 'natural truth':'ArgumentsconcerningtheNature ofany being
can only be taken fromthe Investigation of its Propertiesand the Analogy
29 TheCorrespondence
vol.vi,editedbyAlfredCobban and RobertA. Smith(Cambridge,
ofEdmund
Burke,
1967),p. 222.
30 Thomas Paine,Rights
hereare to thisedition.
ofMan (Penguin,1969),p. 71. All references
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theybear to each other.'31Analogyheremeansthatresemblancebetween
reasoningaboutthem;
propertiesthatmayserveas groundforpresumptive
frommetaphorin that,whilstmetaand such analogicalreasoningdiffers
in themindofthe
whichexistsubjectively
thoserelationships
phoraffirms
individualobserver,analogyaffirms
the relationshipswhichexistobjecwithvividpoetryofthepower
tivelyin therealworld.Foucaulthas written
ofanalogyin medievalthoughtto 'extend,froma singlegivenpoint,to an
endlessnumberofrelationships'
(p. 21), leavingmanat homein a worldrich
withhis kindredand affinity;
and such analogicalthinkingsurvivedlong
into the methodologyof eighteenth-century
science,wherewe findwhat
Mark Loveridgehas describedas an obsessivehabit'oftakingall-pervasive
universalpatternsand tryingto re-createthemin the smallerworld of
man'.32Still,thoughmorecoollythanbefore,
theworldmightfeelfriendly
to
man. It was notuntilthetimeoftheRomantics,whenpoetrywas elevated
into the antithesisof science,that metaphorwas leftto do the workof
analogyand man to makehis own homein theworld.The psychoanalyst
Harold Searleshas written
thatmetaphor'kindlesin us,momentarily
a dim
of
the
time
when
we
lost
the
outer
metaworld'.33
memory
Tantalizingly,
and separation,boththepowerand
phornow intimatesbothrelationship
thevulnerability
ofoursubjectivity;
itis theambiguousagentofthatnewly
itself
importantcategory,literature,
ambiguous,whichin Foucault'swords
has
become
'that
which
again
compensatesfor(and not thatwhichconthe
function
of
firms) signifying
language'(p. 44).
Burke comes at the turning-point;
and when he invokes'the spiritof
to
manifest
the
as 'an entailed
philosophicanalogy'
English constitution
inheritance'
how
'we
have
to
our
frame
ofpolity
given
(p. 31), demonstrating
theimageofa relationinblood' (p. 32), he stillfeelsconfident
thathisfigures
ofspeechhave a religiousauthority.
'Artis man's nature',he wrote;34the
statewas a workof art thatco-operatedwiththedivineworkmanship
of
In its literarinessand its use of
nature,and so too should his Reflections.
thebondbetween
analogy,itshouldmediatethetruthofthings,establishing
mind and nature that would draw out the harmonyof the universe.
reliedheavilyuponan
However,Burke'snewdefenceoftheold constitution
idealizationofitsveryrealfaults.He transformed
theworldintowords,and
thewordinessofhisendeavourprovokeddissent;and yetthereis no roomin
theReflections
fordisagreement.
or as mediation?
Languageas transparency?
The newsenseoflanguageas mediationentertained
more
byBurkeoffered
and relativismthanhe was preparedto allow,in his
scope forsubjectivity
roleas servant-philosopher
to a class whoseimperfections
he could clearly
Burke,editedby H. V. F. Somerset
31 Edmund Burke,'A Plan forArguing',in A Note-Book
ofEdmund
(Cambridge, 1957), P- 45.
Sterne
andtheArgument
aboutDesign(London,1982), p. 94.
32 MarkLoveridge,Laurence

betweenConcreteand MetaphoricalThinkingin theRecovering
33Harold Searles,'The Differentiation
andRelated
SchizophrenicPatient',in Collected
PapersonSchizophrenia
(New York,1965),p. 583.
Subjects
34 Quoted in Fennessy,p. 70.
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see but whom he idealized ratherthan denounced; and hence the usefulness
to him ofthe Lockean vocabulary ofmeaninglessness,emptiness,obscurity,
superstitionand so on, in order to denounce the radicals as mistakersand
distorters of truth. The traces of Locke's rationalist language-theory lie
contradictorilyalongside the more literary intimations of Burke in the
but theywork to the same end as his religionand philosophy: to
Reflections,
anathematize dissent and to preservea statusquowhich, despite the contradictions in which it involved him, he could neverbringhimselfto disown.

ofLanguage
Iv PaineandtheRadicalConcept

If Burke attemptedto move the literaryimaginationofhis class to the centre
of political life,Paine attempted to marginalize it again. There were many
reasons for this: a radical distrust of imagination; an uncompromising
valorization of reason over passion; and a perception that the literary
sensibilityso prized by Burke could onlyreinforcethe political dominance of
the eighteenth-centuryelite over the rest of the people. But each of these
reasons is in its turn dependent upon Paine's prior commitmentto the
traditionalLockean beliefthat language ought to be transparent.'Learning
does not consist, as the schools now make it consist, in the knowledge of
languages', he wrote, satirizingthe classical literaryeducation of the rich,
'but in the knowledge of things to which language gives names';35 and all
language that draws attentionto itselfand away fromthingsis forPaine a
usurpation upon the common rightsofreason. This is Locke politicized; and
so what we shall find in Paine is the paradox of a new political language
restingupon old linguistictheory- a furtherinstance ofthatironynoted by
BrumaireofLouis Bonaparte,that revolutionarieshave
Marx in TheEighteenth
conservativeimaginations,that (as he put it) 'the beginnerwho has learned
a new language always retranslatesit into his mothertongue'.36
It came naturallyto Paine to describe the mind in political terms;and his
model is the surprisinglytraditional one of checks and balances. Human
rationality,he argues in 'An Essay on Dream', prefixedto Part the Third of
TheAgeofReason(pp. 175-78), depends upon a properconstitutionalbalance
between the threegreat facultiesof 'IMAGINATION, JUDGMENT, and
whilst dream, in contrast, is the activity of imagination
MEMORY';
unchecked by eitherjudgementor memory.Itselfseeminglyunsleeping,the
imagination is forPaine the source ofall mental energy- and as such, as so
oftenin Western thought,dangerous. Blake was perhaps the truerrevolutionary when, paradoxically, he satirized the typical docility of religious
goodness and praised evil as 'the active springingfromenergy'.37To the
rationalist Paine, however, the energy of unchecked imagination was a
3- TheAgeofReason,
p. 33.

36 Karl Marx, 'The EighteenthBrumaireof Louis Bonaparte',in Surveys
fromExile (Pelican Marx
Library,1973), P-. 47.
37WilliamBlake,'The MarriageofHeaven and Hell', Plate 3.
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ofmind.'If thejudgmentsleepswhiletheimaginationkeeps
mob-activity
he
wrote,'the dreamwill be a riotousassemblageof misshapen
awake,'
and
images
rantingideas ... The masteroftheschoolis goneout,and the
are
in
an
fascinatedPaineaboutdreamis its
boys
uproar'.Whatparticularly
the dreamingmind seems to
dramatic
the
fact
that
seeming
potential,
the
and thing
'to
become
of
the
agent everyperson,character,
possess power
of whichit dreams'; and yet,of course,'it acts all thesepartsitself'.As
self-to-self
communCharlesRycroft
putsit,'dreamingis private,reflexive
in
a
of
it
as
the
true
ofa
and
so
exists
Paine's
business
ing';38
parody
prose
of
a
kind
Pandaemonium
where
'it
commonwealth,
may
solipsistic
hours'.
rationallybe said thateverypersonis mad oncein everytwenty-four
At thestartofTheAgeofReason,
Painerecapitulates
howas a schoolboyhe
had consciouslyrenounceda talentforpoetry'as leadingtoomuchintothe
fieldofimagination'(p. 39); and histwomajorworks,Rights
ofManand The
confirm
initial
act
of
In
this
renunciation.
their
AgeofReason,
joint attack
state
and
set
out
to
the
establishment
church,they
demystify
upon
politics
and theologyofthetime,todispersethedreamsuponwhichtheyrestand to
intotheharmony
ofa republicanrationalism.
reintegrate
imagination
Rights
in its criticismofBurke's
Vindication
ofMan followsMary Wollstonecraft's
in theReflections.
literariness
'He degeneratesintoa compositionofart,and
the genuinesoul of natureforsakeshim' says Paine (p. 73) - an art of
necessityformlesssince 'whena man in a longcause attemptsto steerhis
courseby anythingelse thansomepolartruthor principle,he is sureto be
lost' (p. 138). Therefore,Paine concludes,Burke'sgenius,like thatof the
countryhe seeks to defend,is 'withouta constitution'(p. 97). He is 'a
dreamerofdreams'(p. 159),infatuated
witha chimeraofhis owncreation;
for'monarchy,aristocracy,
and democracy,are but creaturesofimagination' (p. 164) beside the substantialrealityofa republic.They are empty
words which,like 'the unmeaningname of king',39signifynothingto be
foundin nature. TheAge of Reasonin similarfashionattacksthe empty
has beenbuilt.
scripturaland ecclesiasticalwordsoutofwhichChristianity
It is forPaine a religionfoundedin dreamand vision,and filledwithfables,
legends,stories,romances,theatricalfarces,absurdities,quibbles,contradictionsand lies,all ofthemperpetuatedby theunholytrinity
ofMystery,
Miracleand Prophecyon behalfofPowerand Privilege.Paine translatesthe
Hebrewwordforprophet
as poet- thatis, a professional
romancer- and
findsin TheBookoflsaiahan epitomeofall thoseliterary
structural
flourishes,
deficiencies
and figurative
that
were
in
his
aversion
the
Bible.
'It is
caprices
the wildness of his style,the confusionof his ideas, and the ranting
metaphorshe employs,that have affordedso many opportunitiesto
priestcraftin some cases, and to superstitionin others, to impose these
defectsupon the world as prophecies ofJesusChrist' (p. I94).
TheInnocence
38CharlesRycroft,
ofDreams(London,1979),P. 46.
Sense(Penguin,1976),p. 67.
39Thomas Paine, Common
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thatPaine, theQuaker's son,
It was here,in theconceptofsuperstition,
foundthe language he needed to stigmatizethose words and rhetorical
betweenreasonand nature,betweenman
thatinterposedthemselves
figures
backan image
butopaque, reflecting
and hisGod - wordsnottransparent
in whichpowercould congratulateitselfand povertylearnits subjection.
ofthedreamingimagination,
communion
Here indeedis theraptself-to-self
the
ofhistory.
lostin thenightmare
Denouncing imaginedrightofthecrown
to makebothwarand peace, Paine wrotein Rights
ofMan:
shownattheTowerforsixpence
issaidtoresideina metaphor,
In England,thisright
ora shilling
apiece:So arethelions;anditwouldbea stepnearertoreasontosayit
residedin them,foranyinanimatemetaphoris no morethana hator a cap. We can

Aaron'smoltencalf,or Nebuchadnezzar's
ofworshipping
all see theabsurdity
theabsurditiesthey
goldenimage;butwhydo mencontinuetopractisethemselves

(p.99)
despiseinothers?
The imagerybywhichBurkesoughtto mediatebetweenmanand hisworld
was to Paine idolatry,thesourceofpoliticalservitude.
ofgood prose
Againstsuch idolatry,Paine set theanalytictransparency
or mathematicaldemonstration.
and thestructured
argumentofscientific
This connexion between grammarand governmentran deep in the
as mightbe expectedofa societywhoseruling6liteboth
century,
eighteenth
and perpetuateditselfbyitsculturalprivilege.It is madethroughidentified
and also in theproudradicalboastof
outthePrefacetoJohnson'sDictionary,
he had
Thomas Spence at his trialin I8oo, describingthe improvements
the
and
other
New
a
'the
one
to
both
by a New
Alphabet,
by
brought
in
Paine makesit too in an extraordinary
Constitution.'40
of
analogy Rights
'The
constiAmerican
of
revolution:
the
irresistible
Man,describing
spread
whata grammaris to language:theydefineitsparts
tutionswereto liberty,
of speech, and practicallyconstructthem into syntax' (p. 17). Good
thereis butone realityand all therestis
grammarbegetsgood government:
However,despitePaine's platonicfaithin theone true
misrepresentation.
of language,his agonized
be
communicated
to
by transparency
reality,
to
continue
men
do
remains:
still
practisethemselvesthe
'why
question
absurditiestheydespise in others?'Clearly, truthand transparencyof
quotationsshow,
language are not enough;and in fact,as the foregoing
in
Painetooneededtorelyuponparadox,metaphorand analogytore-create
wordsa worldwhere,forexample,thenameofkingmighthaveno meaning
- and forsuch politicalidealization,such imaginativere-creation,
he had
no roomin hisold-fashioned
linguistictheory.
Paradoxically,the attemptto completeat the end of the eighteenth
relied
therevolutions
century
beguninthemiddleoftheseventeenth
century
upon the linguistictheorythathad evolved in part to halt the course ofthose
earlier revolutions.A language forpolitical transformationwas sought in a
theoryevolved to aid political consolidation by the cultivationof scientific
40Quoted in Olivia Smith, 99.
p.
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observation; and yet there is an appropriateness here too, since Paine's
radicalism is the political face of a laissez-faire
capitalism that confirmedthe
Cartesian split between man as subject and the objects in the outer world
that were thereforhis study and use. Thus the controversybetween Burke
and Paine is not simply to be considered, as Steven Blakemore considers it,
in terms of a conservative versus a new language; for it is Burke who,
defendingthe old, evolves new linguisticunderstandingwhere Paine, promotingthenew, adheres to theold. R. R. Fennessy's estimateofthe two men
is as true of their linguistic as of their political philosophy: 'Politically
speaking, Paine passes fora rebel, and Burke fora conservative;but on the
intellectual level, the roles are reversed: it is Burke who revoltsagainst the
commonly held political ideas of his day, while Paine appears as their
sturdily orthodox defender'.41 It is an instructive paradox: the radical
conservative and the conservativeradical - a paradox that the Romantic
poets were to attemptto resolvein theirpiecemeal search fora new linguistic
theorythat could serve the poetryofa republican politic.
v

Conclusion:towardsa RomanticTheory
ofLanguage

An attempt to trace the development of eighteenth-century
linguisticsinto
the Romantic period mightwell begin withthisletterofColeridge to Godwin
in i8oo:
I wishyoutowritea bookon thepowerofwords,and theprocessesbywhichhuman
withthem... Is thinking
feelingsformaffinities
impossiblewithoutarbitrary
signs?
& - how far is the word 'arbitrary'a misnomer?Are not words &c parts &
- In something
ofthePlant?Andwhatis theLaw oftheirGrowth?
of
germinations
thisorderI wouldendeavortodestroytheold antithesis
ofWords
& Things,
elevating,
as itwere,wordsintoThings,& livingThingstoo.42
In the same year, when both men were evidentlymeditatingand discussing
the nature oflanguage, Wordsworthlisted a number ofreasons in defenceof
what he called the 'apparent tautology' of The Thorn:'Among the chief of
these reasons is the interestwhich the mind attaches to words, not only as
symbols of the passion, but as things, active and efficient,which are of
themselvespart of the passion'.43 Words are now no longer transparencies:
theyare thingsin theirown right,symbolsparticipatingin the world which
they articulate. If no longer objective evidence of man's kinship with the
world, as Foucault claims theywere in medieval times,theyare nevertheless
in that
powers in and throughwhich our subjectivitymay extend its affinity
world. The names by which we know people, places and things - be it
Michael, Grasmere or THE EVENING STAR - constitutepart of our
imaginative, intellectual and emotional relationship with them. They are
41

p. 25342Fennessy,
Collected
Letters
editedby Earl Leslie Griggs,4 vols (Oxford,1956-71),i,
ofSamuelTaylorColeridge,

625-26.

43 ThePoeticalWorks
editedby E. de Selincourt,5 vols (second edition,Oxford,
of WilliamWordsworth,

1952),

513Ix,
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powersthata poet mightwield,in thatreal area between
subjectand object
whereso muchofourlivingis done,and whichinthepaucityofourlanguage
Wordsworthwas drivento describein metaphor- the metaphorof the
in whichtherelationship
betweenmindand naturemightbe
marriage-bed
and
of
the
the
alienation
Cartesiansplithealedover.
consummated,44
I
of
have
was
towards
such an understanding
Burke,
argued,
struggling
in mediationbecauseoftheassociationsconferred
wordsas things,powerful
upon themby social use. Paine and his fellow-radicals
graspedthis and
venerationofsocial conventionswhich,
attackedhimforhis superstitious
theybelieved,usurpedtherightsofindividualreason.What is interesting
about Wordsworthand Coleridgehere is that,caughtup in the strange
of that time,theywere nevertheless
able fullyto
politicalcross-currents
understandand articulatewhat Burke could not and, forone briefand
valuable moment,to turnit to radicalends.
44 In Homeat Grasmere,
edited by Beth Darlington (New York, 1977), MS.B. 11.996-1014.
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